
WINES & BEVERAGES



The Old Road is where it all began. It not only tells the story of a winery and its 

vineyards but also of an extraordinary town and the historical characters who shaped it.

Today the Old Road Wine Co. produces wines that pay homage to the Cape Winelands’ 

heritage of prized old vines and fascinating, unique stories. Made in a cellar standing 

proudly in the town’s old main road, our quality wines bring life to the characters and 

traders around which an illustrious industry was founded.

Step inside the Old Road Wine Co., where these legends of the past live on, 

and new treasures are waiting to be discovered.

SAVOUR THE INTERESTING.



WINES

Pepper Wind Limited Release Syrah 2017 
Grown in the rugged corner of the Franschhoek valley this lofty vineyard 
is guarded by a local Verreaux’s eagle, nesting high on the eastern slopes
of the Franschhoek mountains. Local legend has it that the South Easter
wind, that cools these slopes in the summer months carries the peppery
spices, adding a unique flavour to this wine. 

R360

Bottle Case

R2160

Grand-mère 
The fruit of these old vines born in 1936, shows the grace and tenacity 
exemplified by a family matriarch or grandmother. The wine is elegant 
and refined, with opulent pear, kumquat and citrus peel flavours, sweet 
exotic spice and a textured mouth-feel. 

R300 R1800Single Vineyard Semillon 2017

R345 R2070Stone Trail Single Vineyard Chenin Blanc 2018
The worn, smooth stones of a meandering trail tells the story of 
dedicated farm hands that tend to this 35 year old vineyard, isolated 
amongst the fynbos and forest on the slopes of the Franschhoek Valley. 
Concentrated yet fresh, with mouth filling white pear, quince and 
gooseberry, followed by aromatic almond blossom and a balanced, 
lingering finish.

12 Mile Syrah 2017
The grapes used to make this cool-climate Syrah are cultivated in light 
granite soils. A new elegant style of South African Syrah with spicy and 
rich textured layers and ripe, but fresh berry fruit and aromatic notes of 
white pepper and coriander.

R233 R1398

Bottle Case

Anemos Chenin Blanc 2018
The vineyards were planted in 1988 and 1983 respectively, in weathered 
granite soils. Dried apricot and peach with tropical notes, persisting onto 
the palate together with ripe white pear flesh.  Balancing the delicious fruit 
is good acidity and a creamy finish.

R R1488248

Glass

R75

R90

R87

Glass

R62

R60



French Corner White Blend 2018
A true pleasure ride of flavour with mouthwatering apricot and stone fruit 
flavours that delights with a splash of tropical fruit, white pear and melon nuances.
 
French Corner Red Blend 2018
This vivacious wine should be enjoyed wherever the festive vibe takes 
you. Generous upfront fruit of blackberries, candied cherry and plums 
with juicy dark fruit and savoury richness.

R35

R35

Glass

R130

Bottle

R130

Case

R780

Glass Bottle Case

R510

R780

Gorgeous Pinot Noir Chardonnay R28 R85

WINES

R990Gorgeous Pinot Noir Chardonnay Sparkling Rosé NV 
With the most alluring floral undertones, this exquisite sparkling rosé 
delights with a palate of raspberry cream, juicy strawberries and nuances 
of spiced peach and delicate cherry blossom. 

R45 R165

The attractive hue - vibrant pink with a copper tinge - is especially 
appealing. Gorgeous delivers a richly textured taste sensation with 
intriguing layers that unfold delicately on the palate. This wine features 
spicy, mineral scented aromas of orange blossom, jasmine and pear 
followed by layers of mouth filling raspberry cream, grapefruit, lime and 
honeydew melon flavours. A juicy acidity provides the perfect balance 

R594Gorgeous Non Alcoholic R25 R99
This luscious sparkling Rose is vibrant and full-flavored. Seductive flavor of 
rose petals and cotton candy on the nose are joined by raspberry cream, 
juicy strawberries, and cherries on the palate – each sip lingering and 
enticing another followed by a clean, satisfying finish.



Juliette Elgin Sauvignon Blanc 2020
100% Sauvignon Blanc and has her roots in the shale soils of the stunning 
Highfield farm in Elgin a lively wine, with crushed pineapple, bananas and 
soft tropical notes of white peaches and pear.

The Butcher and Cleaver Cape Blend 2017
An artisanal Cape Blend with Shiraz, Pinotage and Mourvèdre. The result 
is a big, bold and beautifully expressive wine with robust flavours of dark 
red and blackberry fruit, and cigar box flavours.

R33

R45

R100

R180

R600

Pardonnez - Moi Cinsaut 2019
Typical of Cinsaut this wine has a sweet fruit character on the nose and 
palate. It’s a juicy wine that bursts of cranberry, fresh red cherries and red 
wine gums.

R33 R115 R690

R1080

The Fat Man Pinotage 2019
Generous and inviting on entry, with juicy red berries and plums with hints 
of milk chocolate, oregano and spice. A clean, smooth, medium-bodied 
wine that is refreshing with a dry finish.

The Anvil Shiraz 2019
Powerful and captivating on the nose, with peppery spice and dark fruit 
flavours. This is backed up by a bright, juicy palate bathed in oak spice, 
anise blackberries and a savoury all-spice finish.

Glass Bottle Case

The Smous Sauvignon Blanc 2020
A wine that charms with juicy green melon and fresh pineapple on the 
nose. Soft white pear, stone fruit and tropical flavours follow on the palate 
with a rounded and full-bodied aftertaste.

R28 R510

Le Courier Chenin Blanc 2020
An intricate Chenin Blanc with apricot, peach, hints of honey and floral 
aromas, vanilla, canned peaches and a lingering pear-drop finish.

R28 R450

R30 R522

R30

R85

R75

R87

R87 R522

Glass Bottle Case

R50 R195 R1170Old Road Wine Co. Elgin Pinot Noir 2018
In the cool, misty valley of Elgin, Pinot Noir has found a place to thrive. 
Here low temperatures and slow growth help the vines to deliver 
exceptional freshness, purity and intensity. This wine mesmerizes with 
layered red fruit like strawberry and cherry, wildflowers, spice, an earthy 
minerality and long, succulent finish.

WINES

The Spotted Hound Mediterranean Blend 2019
This daring, exotic blend consists of Sangiovese, Shiraz, Petite Syrah, 
Grenache Noir, Cinsaut and Malbec. The result is a wine that is infused 
with red berries, Turkish delight and dried floral spice on the aftertaste.

R33 R100 R600



500ml

R45

R45

R45

COLD BEVERAGES

Franschhoek Hills Still Water 250ml / 750ml

Cordials - Cola tonic / Passion Fruit / Lime & Mixer

R14/R28

R14/R28

R25

Coke 300ml / Coke Zero 300ml / Sprite 300ml / Sprite Zero 300ml / Créme Soda 300ml

Boss Ice Tea Peach Lemon Berry 

Lemonade 200ml / Soda water 200ml / Tonic Water 200ml / Ginger Ale 200ml / Dry Lemon 200ml

Rock Shandy

Appletizer / Grapetizer Red

R25

R30

R20

R35

R30

Winter Tan IPA  

Franschhoek Milk Weiss

340ml

R32

R32

R32

HOT BEVERAGES

Tea - Ceylon / Rooibos / Herbal 

Americano / Cortado /  Machiato

Cappuccino / Flat White / Decaf - Cappuccino / Iced Coffee

Single Espresso / Double Espresso 

Decaf Single Espresso / Decaf Double Espresso 

Hot Chocolate / Red Cappucino / Chai Latte

R24

R26

R28

R20/R24

R20/R24

R30

Kraal Koffie Lager 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Drafts  

Bombay London Dry

Wine Cocktail of the Day

R60

R27

R65

Boschendal Potstill Brandy XO 

/ 330ml / 330ml 330ml 

Bavaria 0% Alc R30

Mocha / Caffe Latte R29

Franschhoek Hills Sparkling Water 250ml / 750ml


